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National Nutrit ion Month 

 
“To keep the body in good health is a duty,  

otherwise we shall not be able to keep our mind strong and clear.”  
 

— Buddha 
 

Let's face it, there's more to healthy eating than starting a diet. Healthy eating is not a diet – it means making 
changes you can keep up with and enjoy for the rest of your life. Whether it's your energy level, appearance 
or weight that drives you – building healthy eating habits is one of the best things you can do to prevent and 
control many health problems.  
 
That’s why during the month of March, we invite all members to invest in their health by focusing on the 
importance of making informed food choices and by developing sound eating habits. The following topics   
can teach you how to eat well whether your goal is to feel good, manage your weight, or prevent health 
problems. You will also find plenty of information about ideal nutrition for health conditions such as diabetes, 
heart disease, food allergies, digestive problems, and eating disorders. 
 

Get support 

Having support while making changes to your 
eating habits is important. It doesn't matter if you're 
changing a job, a routine or how you eat – support 
gives you a better chance of sticking with it. 
Research shows that getting support from 
spouses, family members and friends is important 
in making behavior changes that affect health. 

Overcome barriers to change  

Replacing bad habits with good habits takes time 
and patience. It requires several steps, from setting 
your goals to getting support. One important step is 
figuring out what your barriers are. There are many 
reasons why you may not want to change your 
eating habits. Identifying your barriers now will help 
you overcome them to change bad habits into 
good habits.   

Recognize your hunger signals 
One reason many people are not at a healthy 
weight is because somewhere along the line, they 
stopped listening to their natural body signals 
telling them when they’re hungry and when they’re 
full. 

Make healthy choices when you shop 

Healthy eating starts with smart food shopping. 
Plan ahead before you shop, deciding in advance 
on the meals and snacks you want. Make a list of 
the ingredients you will need to buy. As you shop, 
pay attention to how much you buy from outer 
aisles compared to inner aisles. The outer aisles of 

- 

https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/health-wellness/hw/medical-topics/healthy-eating-ug4977
https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/health-wellness/hw/medical-topics/healthy-eating-zx3327
https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/health-wellness/hw/medical-topics/healthy-eating-zx3292
https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/health-wellness/hw/medical-topics/healthy-eating-uz2171


Once you get too hungry, you're likely to eat faster, 
make poorer food choices and keep eating past 
the body’s "satisfied" point. Learning to recognize 
and listen to those signals again, can help you get 
to a healthy weight and stay there. 
 

the store are mostly fresh foods and tend to be   
less processed compared to some foods in the 
center aisles, such as packaged cookies, chips or 
soda. 

 

REALITY BITS AND BYTES: NUTRITION BASICS FOR A HEALTHY SMILE!  

 

1. Reality bit – Best foods for your teeth 

 
Maintaining a healthy-looking smile can be a commitment, but it doesn’t have to be. Sometimes it’s just as 
easy as knowing which foods to eat. Here are a few nutrition basics for a healthy smile:  
 

✓ Dairy | Dairy products such as cheese, milk and yogurt are the most common sources of calcium, 
which is an essential mineral for healthy teeth. Calcium helps protect and strengthen the enamel on 
the outside of your teeth and helps to fight tooth decay. Read more on how you can add calcium to 
your diet.  

✓ Crunchy foods | Crunchy foods such as apples, carrots and celery require a lot of chewing. This 
generates saliva, which neutralizes acids in your mouth and protects against gum disease and tooth 
decay. Read more about the importance of saliva.  

 

2. Reality byte – Worst foods for your teeth 

 
Just as there are foods to eat that are good for your teeth, there are foods that one should avoid in order to 
maintain a healthy smile. Here are the top 9 foods that damage your teeth.   
 

✓ Sticky foods | Sticky foods like dried fruit and gummy worms can get stuck on and between your 
teeth, creating plaque build-up and tooth decay. Avoid varieties that have added sugar or are 
sweetened with corn syrup. If you do decide to indulge, be sure to remember to drink plenty of water 
and make sure to brush and floss afterward. Here are some ways to reduce sugary snacking.  

✓ Sugary drinks | Not only does soda contain high amounts of sugar but it also contains its own acid, 
which erodes the enamel that protects your teeth. Drinks high in sugar – such as sports drinks and 
fruit juice – can cause cavities to develop over time and can even damage composite fillings. Read 
more on the effects of soda on your teeth.   

 

DIGITAL DOWNLOAD: HEALTHY PREGNANCIES, HEALTHY BABIES 

 
There’s a lot to keep track of when you’re pregnant. The Cigna Healthy 
Pregnancy app has been specifically developed to guide you throughout your 
entire pregnancy. This valuable resource can help you understand symptoms or 
issues that arise during the course of your pregnancy, giving you the support you 
need to manage your pregnancy. In addition to providing you valuable resource, 
you may be eligible to receive an incentive when you participate and complete the 
program.   
 
It’s easy to use, just enter your due date and myCigna user ID and password to 
get started. 
 
 

BENEFIT HACK: HEALTHY REWARDS 

 
Healthy choices deserve healthy discounts. Cigna’s Healthy Rewards program provides discounts, rewards 
and offers exclusively to you on your journey to total wellness. 
 
Get discounts on the health products and programs you use every day for: 

https://www.deltadental.com/us/en/protect-my-smile/the-essential-mineral-for-a-healthy-smile.html
https://www.deltadental.com/us/en/protect-my-smile/the-essential-mineral-for-a-healthy-smile.html
https://www.deltadental.com/us/en/protect-my-smile/basics/oral-anatomy/the-importance-of-saliva.html
https://www.ada.org/sitecore/content/home-mouthhealthy/nutrition/food-tips/9-foods-that-damage-your-teeth
https://www.mouthhealthy.org/en/nutrition/child-snacking-tips
https://www.healthline.com/health/dental-oral-health/what-does-soda-do-to-your-teeth#erosion-and-cavities
https://www.cgi.com/sites/default/files/2020-10/oe-2021-cigna-healthy-pregnancies-healthy-babies.pdf
https://my.cigna.com/web/public/guest


 
✓ Nutritional meal delivery service 
✓ Fitness memberships and devices 
✓ Vision care, Lasik surgery, hearing aids 
✓ Alternative medicine 
✓ Yoga products and virtual workouts 

 
Start saving today with Cigna Healthy Rewards. Log into myCigna.com and navigate to Healthy Rewards 
Discount Program or call 1-800-870-3470. 
 

WHAT’S TRENDING? 

 

1. Voluntary Benefits Enrollment now open through March 31 

 
Supplemental Life and AD&D Insurance | CGI provides basic life and AD&D benefit of 1x your base salary 
at no cost. In addition, members have the option to pay for supplemental life and AD&D up to the lesser of 
10x base salary or $1,500,000, subject to statement of health (SOH) requirements. CGI is holding a special 
enrollment period for supplemental insurance benefits during the month of March. During this special 
enrollment period, SOH requirements for supplement life will be waived for policies up to the guaranteed 
issue amount, which is the lesser of 5x base salary or $300,000. Any elections above $300,000 will be 
subject to a short-form SOH. SOH does not apply to AD&D. Members should have received a personalized 
email with an enrollment link from MetLife on Monday, March 1. If you are unable to access the email, call 
MetLife at 1-888-882-3632 and a representative will provide the enrollment link. 
 
Cigna Accidental Injury and Critical Illness Insurance | Cigna offers discounted rates on supplemental 
insurance policies that pay lump sum benefits in the event of an accidental injury or critical illness to offset 
your medical costs. Members can use the enrollment link or call (352) 562-7081 between March 1–31. 
 
MetLife Home and Auto Insurance | MetLife offers discounted home, auto, renters, boaters and motorcycle 
insurance at a discounted rate. Beginning April 1, members can obtain a no obligation quote from MetLife by 
calling 1-800-GET-MET8 or by going to www.autohome.metlife.com and completing the process online. To 
receive the discount, members will need to provide your CGI discount code: E4V. 
 
Join us for a Supplemental Benefits Overview webinar:  
 

Date Time  Link to webinar 

Wednesday, March 10, 2021 2:00 p.m. ET Microsoft Teams meeting  
Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting  
Or call in (audio only)  
+1 703-896-5864,,76888816#    
United States, Arlington  
Phone Conference ID: 768 888 16#   

 
 

2. Bi-weekly webinars – Hosted by the Member Assistance Program (MAP) 

 
The Member Assistance Program (MAP) is offering a series of 30-minute webinars on a variety of different 
topics. Download the Q2 webinar schedule to review the upcoming topics and register for the sessions you 
wish to attend.  
 
Members and anyone living in their household can access MAP services anytime, anywhere, 24 /7. Call now 
1-866-468-9461. 
 

3. F2021 Wellbeing Incentives 

 
Learn to cope with pressure and handle stress by taking the Managing Pressure and Stress to Optimize Your 
Performance course.  
 

https://my.cigna.com/web/public/guest
http://cgitechnologies.helloiris.com/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.autohome.metlife.com__;!!AaIhyw!6kANl_SPlTbSWiNlDWOJ9MYpiiuqju6X_P3PyQR0SzAyQzdSB57ldHLRsgp4IVgG$
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MGQ4YzBjMjctYzMzZC00NjA1LWE1YjItZDlkMWE0ZTg2NDkx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22b9fec68c-c92d-461e-9a97-3d03a0f18b82%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220842a02e-c2fc-4643-8d72-3d116367d962%22%7d
tel:+17038965864,,76888816# 
https://oxygen.ent.cginet/portal/Portals/0/pdf/Q22021_webinars.pdf
https://cgi.percipio.com/courses/24f61475-e4b1-11e6-a792-0242c0a80b09/videos/c93c9180-2903-11e7-9844-0242c0a8080b?tab=overview
https://cgi.percipio.com/courses/24f61475-e4b1-11e6-a792-0242c0a80b09/videos/c93c9180-2903-11e7-9844-0242c0a8080b?tab=overview


In this course, you will learn about managing stress and pressure, situations that trigger pressure and how 
pressure can become stress. You will also look at how stress affects you emotionally and physically and how 
to respond to it. In addition, you will learn strategies for managing stress by ensuring you have the right 
attitude, taking control under pressure and using performance management to cultivate a “success 
mentality.” You can then optimize your own performance and prepare to cope with stressed colleagues. 
 
All members who successfully complete this course between January 1 and April 30, 2021 will receive a 
$100 contribution into their Health Savings Account (HSA). Members without an HSA will receive the $100 
contribution taxable via payroll. The contribution will be deposited in June 2021. 
 
For more details and a full list of the 2021 Wellbeing Incentives download the interactive guide today. 
 

Quick Links 

Open an HR case 
U.S. Benefits Website 
• Username | CGIUS 

• Password | usbenefits2021 

Cigna 
MyCigna.com 
Cigna telehealth services information 
MDLIVE  

ALEX® (Website) 
T. Rowe Price (Website) 
Delta Dental (Website) 
Oxygen (Website) 
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https://oxygen.ent.cginet/portal/Portals/0/pdf/Wellbeing_incentives_FY21.pdf
http://psa-hrservicecenter.ent.cginet:7560/psp/cmprd/?cmd=login&languageCd=ENG
https://www.cgi.com/us/en-us/usbenefits2021
https://my.cigna.com/
https://www.mdliveforcigna.com/mdliveforcigna/landing_home
https://www.myalex.com/cgi
http://rps.troweprice.com/
http://www.deltadentalva.com/
https://oxygen.ent.cginet/portal/

